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FROM TIIE THIRTEENTH TO THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

By W. H. GnuevBs-Beosnewe

Mffi
ORD HALL, which derives its name from a fordr

across the brook that florvs below the house, was

probably built in the reign of Henry III., between

the years rz16 and rz5r, for a Writ of Inquiry,
in a Patent Roll of 36 Henry III.,2 records that
Robert de la Ford3 had erected, without warrant, during the
period above-named, a house in Bowdon,a and for so doing he

no doubt paid the usual fine. It is quite possible, however,
that the de la Ford family may have resided at that place
previously to the date before-mentioned, and that this was a

second house which they raised, for Wymund de Ford assarted
eight acres of the forest in Combes, and died before rzzz,
when John, his son, had succeeded him.s What the relation-
ship was between Wymund de Ford and the aforesaid Robert
de Ford is unknownl but the former may have belonged to
an earlier generation, as he certainly must have been living
in the twelfth century, and may have been then seated at
Ford-indeed, he may have inherited that property from his
father.

I Now replaced by a bridge.
2Yeatman's Feudal History of DerbTshire, vol. iii., 1t. 247.
3A Robert fiI. Matilda de la Ford was bail, 8th September, rz8r,

for Nicholas de la Ford and Hugh de Holm, who had killed a stag in
the forest (Fbud. Hist., vol. iii., p. 28+), and Robert de Ford rtrent to
Derby in tz84 ior Hugh de Holm, with essoins on account of death.
Othei members of the farnily were William 61. Maria de Ford and
Elias de Ford, who were living in rz84 (Feud. Hist., vol. iii., P. 3ro).

4 A district in which Ford Hall is situated.
5 Fead. Hist.r vol. iii., p. 245.
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A subsequent owner of the hall rvas Clement de la Ford,

rvho held land at Malcoffl io tz76-7, as did also Margery de

Ford and Henry de Ford.2 In 12883 he sat as a juror at

an inquisition held at Ashbourne, and was evidently a man

of considerable consequence, as he became Receiver of the

Castle and llonour of the Peak in rz99-r3oo,a and was raised

in r3o4-5 to the important oftice of Bailiff of the Peak'6 He

was also Bailiff of Ashford in 13ro-rr'6 His name often

occurs in the Records of the tr orest,T chiefly as bail for

persons who had committed offences against the forest laws'8

He was followed by Nicholas de la Ford, who is first

mentionerl in the Forest Rolls in rzSr,e as having been guilty

of one of those sporting delinquencies which were common at

that time, even amongst people of high standing' In rz84-5'

also, he was fined zos. for some transgression of the forest

code, when Clement de la !'ord, with others, was bail for

him, ancl the heirs of Thomas Foljambe were afterwards fined

one mark for liberating him'10 Amougst the new oblations'

etc., recorded in the Pipe Rolls, his name occurs in rz99-

r3oo,1r and he sat as a juror at an inquisition, ad guod dam'num'

r The close connection between this place and Ford is stated on

pxge r70.- i Feud. Hist., vol. t|t,, P. 297.
;ct;;;r';-i'i;byshire, "oi. 

i.,-pa-'t i', A.ppendix, p^' z6'

a Pile Roll, r4!, n. ,5 ; F'eu/.'Hist', vol' i', p' 258'

o Jeiyes' DirtyTnire Chailers, P. 64'
a'fria. Hist., rol- iv., P. 266'
t ii"'i.i-u h" *u. irierse.l in default for not appearing at Hope

(Feud. Hiit., vol. iii., P. 278],.
'' i;;"'8;:;'t"'i.'-"'itli,ri 1*it" in the forest proceedings (Feud" Hist''
vol. iii., pp. AoZ and 3rr)''-a'r" 

8'dd*""rd 1. $zigio\ Clement de Ia Ford.was bail for Galf fi1'

l'rfr"r. a. Brra*.rr, itto-t,ai raised three houses without warrrnt (Fores.t

iiJ^".' b"r,ia'.- a;.', ,;i. 
'ri, 

i' 'lol' In the same.vear he was bail

i* WiUir* i.-B"g.hu*., who irad been fined 4os'-\Ibid'\'
He was also bail fo. 1'fro*,t--fo\"mbe lFeu'd"-Hist', iol' iii'' p' 284)'

i" ,;-i:;;;'Jl. ii,s+'il--r'" *u" t';t.ri' Richard de Shallcross' who

had bien fined zos. (Feud. Hist', vol'. ttt'-, P .3rJ)'--L i-h; ;;; v.u. ti" was bail fbr Nichoias de Ii Ford' who had been

fined zo.. (Fcud. Hist., vol. 'iii', P' 3r6)'''i:;;'"r."-iril ro. witti,"i he"Bagsh-awe, who had been fined 4os'

foil lo"t" iaised without warralrt in the Forest (10ld')'
9 See note on the Previous Page'

to ieud. Hist., ,tol. iii., P. 316.
rr Roll r45, v, 15; Feud. Hist', vol' t', P' 356'
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held at Wormhill in r3r8.1 Subsequent dates indicate that
there must have been another Nicholas de la Ford, who
succeeded him, and it is doubtful rvhich of them was the

Nicholas de Ia Ford who had a grant from Queen Philippa,
in r337, of the reversion of lands, etc., in Blackbrook,2

Fairfield, Hope, Bowdon, and Chapel-en-le-Frith, on the

death of N'Iargaret, rvidorv of Robert de Haustead,s as well

as another grant from Henry de Lancaster, Earl of Derby,

of two bovates and 13212 acres of land, ten acres of meadow,

and some forest land " in the keeping in Hopedale."a The
estates comprised in the first of these grants he is said to have

sold in 1344, together with a balywick for keeping ward in
the forest of Hopedale, to Sir Richard Truelove; but probably
that person, who n'as a priest, only acquired the property as

trustee for the de la tr'ord family, a supposition which is

strengthened by the fact that two years later Nicholas de la
l-ord is entered in the Book ol Aids as holding part of a

knight's fee in Blackbrook,s rvhich rvas possessed by Robert
de I{austead in 13or-2,6 and therefore presumably included
in Queen Philippa's charter. The name of Nicholas de la
Ford is found for the last time in 1363, when Thomas de

Clough, junior, had a licence to receive two bovates of land
in Hopedale from him.7 'fhere is no evideuce that he left
any issue,s but he had a near relative, Matilda de la Ford,
who is stated to have become eventually the heiress or co-heiress

of her father, Clement de la tr'ord, and to have married
Richard Brolne, of Whitlield, in the parish of Glossop, who
was the ancestor by her of the llrownes of Marsh Hall, and,

I Feud. Hist., vol, iii., p. 3zr.
2 One and a half miles south of Ford.
3 Estreats of Grants, RolL 8; Feud. Hist., vol. ii., p. 3r.
4 Inquisition " ad quod damnum " (Feud. Hist., llol. ii., p. 392).
5 Feud. Hist., vol. i., p. qZZ.
6 Feud. Hist., vol, i., p. 47o.
7 Estreats of Grants, Roll 36; Feud.. Hist., vol. ii., p. 34,
8 Amongst the Bagshawe charters (now lost) there was a release, dated

r5 Edward II. (r3zr-z), made by Thomas, son of Giles de Ia Ford, to
Thomas, son of Wi,lliam de Bagshawe, of lands in Crowfield, but how
they were related to Clement and Nicholas de la Ford has never been
ascertained.
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maternally, of the Bagshawes of Abney, Ford, etc.1 Through

this alliance the Brownes appear to have acquired land in the

parish of Chapel-en-le-Frith;e but either Ford was not included

in their share of the de la }-ord property, or it must soon

have passeri to other hands, for in the follorving century the

families of Cresswell and Clough rvere the principal olYners

of property there. In what way they obtained it-whether by

descent from the de la Fords or by purchase-is not khown.

CRESSWELL.

Between the years r4rr and r43r Nicholas Cresswell held

Iand under the Duchy of Lancaster at Malcoff,S a name which

was formerly given not only, as at present, to the hamlet of
Malcoff and its immediate vicinity, but to a district which

comprised also the whole of the tr ord estate. a lt is not

improbabie, therefore, that he resided at Ford; but rvhether he

did or r-rot, it is certain that the proPerty at I'Ialcoff, which was

owned by 'fhomas Cressrvell in r47o, descended in a direct

Iine to Nicholas Cresswell, who was living in 1575, and he

is described as "of Ford." During the intervening period

between these two dates, the Duchy of Lancaster rentals show

that in r5ro Thomas Cresswell had been succeeded by

Nicholas Cressweii,s and that either he or another Nicholas

Cresswell, who followed him, were possessed of the Ford

estate in 1534 arrd 1562.

CLOUGH.

In r43r 'I-homas del Clough, then of Castleton, as well as

the first Nicholas Cresswell before-mentioned, had property irl

l Religuar!, vol. viii., p. :37.
2 Reliquary, vol. viii., p. zj6.
8 Pteai of the Forest, ?'eud.. Hist., vol. iii., p. 3r9'
4 No one even now can say exactly where Malcoft ends and Ford

begins, and Ford Hall itself is designatad "that_ancient_cap-ital.messuage
caiied or known by the name or names of Ford or Malcofir" in a lease
and release dated'respectively r3th and r4th October, 1679, made by
William Bagshawe, of his irresiuages, lands, tenements, etc., in th-e

countv of Der-by. Among the Belvoir charters there is one dated 5 Eduard III.
relatiig lo "a'messuage'with its appurtenances in le Ford i?r rhe harillet oJt

Mateoi-" another uroof that Ford was once included in Malcoff.
o N'icholas Creiswell sat as a juror at an Inquisition held at T,ideswell

in t5r5 (Feud. Hist., vol. iii., p. 3971.
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Bowdon;1 and in r47o Thomas Clough and Thomas Cressrvell

are both named in the Duchy Rental as owning estates at
Malcoff, of which the larger apparently belonged to Thomas

Clough. Before the year r5ro, horvever, the Cloughs had
passed alav, and their place in the rental rvas taken by Sir
Henry Vernon, of Haddon, and Richard Vernon, of Hazle-
badge, in the parish of Hope, the latter of rvhom obtained the
principal share of the Clough property.z This transfer may
have been effected by purchase, or it may possibly be explained
in a more sensational manner, for on the tenth of August, r47r,
the Court Rolls of the Peak3 record that " at Colynhay,a in
the parish of Glossop, Robert and John Clough, of Codnor,
yeomen, Richard Nlere, of Borvdon, his bondman, and Thomas
Ifeyward, their servant, Iay in wait to kill Roger Cresswell,
and there murdered him; and Henry Redfern, of Bowdon,
yeoman, and William Redfern, of the same, with knowledge,

aided and abetted them, at N{alcoff, in Borvdon."s If, there-
fore, this Robert Clough, who is described elsewhere as '( late

of the vill of Bolvdon,"o and may have absconded to Codnor

after the crime, was convicted of the felony here mentioned,

the Vernons, who for generations had held the office of Steward

of the Peak, may have had interest enough to obtain a grant

of his forfeited property. It has yet, however, to be proved

that Robert Clough or John Clough succeeded to the estate

of the Thomas Clough before-named.

Sir Henry Vernon's portion of the Ford property remained

in his family for a time,? and then appears to have been sold

I Pleas of the F-orest, Feud. IIist., vol. iii., p. 334.
2 For much of the information relating to the Duchy rentals the writer

is indebted to Mr. Edward G. Bagshawe.
3 Fcud. Zlist., ,tol. iii., p. 36o.
4 Now spelt " Cornhays," an outlying part of the Ford estate, about

a mile from the house.
6 On the previous roth of June, Roger Cresswell sat as a juror for the

Kiog at Longston, and his quarrel with the Cloughs may have arisen
out of the proceedings there.

6 Feud. Hist., ro1. iii., p. 357.
7 In 1534 it was owned by George Vernon, Esq., and in 156z by

Sir George Vernon, Knight.
I2
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to the Barbers of Malcoff,r u,ho also possessed it for several

generations, and from them it passed, by purchase, to the
ancestors of the present owner of Ford.

Richard Yernon, of Hazlebadge, the uncle of Sir Henry,
left no legitimate issue, but he had an itlegitimate son, Richard
Vernon, the younger, of Hazlebadge,z to whom he bequeathed
all his lands and tenements at Ford and Chapel-en-le-Frith,
in the torvnship of Bowdon, by rvill and feoffment dated

7th September, 1523.3 This second'Richard Vernon was the
father of George Vernon, of Tideswell, who held the property
in 1534 ancl 1562. He rvas succeeded by his son, " Francis
Vernon, of Tideswell, gentleman," who, in 1586, conveyed
a part of his Ford estate to " Anthony Cresswell, of Ford,
gentleman,"4 and in 1596 the remainder of that estate.

Long before these purchases the Cresswells had a residence,

whiclr is styled in a deed of. r57g (hereafter quoted) a messuage

ot (t ,nanor house," upon their patrimonial inheritance at Ford,
and there is no mention of any such house on the properties
bought from Francis Vernon. It may be presumed, therefore,
that they lived in, or upon the site of, the old hall of the
de Ia Fords, and this inference is confirmed by the facts that
the Cresswells lvere the only family of importance at Ford,
and that the Vernons never had any house there which they
themselves occupied.

The earliest Cresswell charter at Ford Hall is a conveyance,
dated r8th January, 1575, from Nicholas Cresswell, of Ford,
to his son, Anthony Cresswell, of all his messuages, lands, and
tenements at tr'ord, I\4alcoff, Collinhey, and Brownside.

1 A comparison of the tentals of the Duchy of Lancaster at difierent
periods leads to this conclusion.

z Harleian MS.. 1537.

-_.3..Sir G_odfrey Foli?mbe, Kright, Robert Shacresley, gentleman, Sir
William Bagshawe, Vic-,r of .Hope, and .Sir Christophei 

-Glrdyner, 
priest,

were the trustees of these lands, appointed by the testator:-Fr;m thi
original documenls at Ford Hall. '

.4 Ihis grant, to which George Bowdon and Thomas Bowdon were
v'rtnesses, -related only- to- land near Fotd, whereas the subsequent con-
veyance_of 1596, to which Thomas Bagshawe, George Cressw6tt, Rnlph
Cresswell, and others were witnesses, Iompriied me*ssuages, lands, aird
tenements situate at Ford and elservhere ii the parish 6{ 

-ChapelJen-le_

Frith.
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The next document is the settlement,r dated zTth February,
1579, of the same Anthony Cressweil, of Ford, on his marriage
with Elizabeth Bowdon, daughter of George Bowdon, the
elder, of Bowdon, by Barbara, daughter of Nicholas Bagshawe,
of Abney, the ancestor of W. H. G. Bagshawe, the present
owner of }-ord. This Anthony Cressr,veli was buried at Chapei-
en-le-Frith, z5th November, 1629, leaving issue two sons,
Nicholas and Francis,2 of whom the eldest, Nicholas Cressweil,
succeeded to the Ford estate, and married Lucy, daughter of
Francis Bradshawe, of Bradshalve, by Anne, daughter and
co-heiress of Humphrey Stafford, of Eyam. Their marriage
settlement is dated z4th September, :16zr.3 By her, who was
a sister of !'rancis Bradshawe, of Bradshawe, High Sheriff
of the county of Derby in 163o, he had an oniy son, Francis
Cressrvell, who rvas baptized at Chapel-en-le-Frith, 5th
September, t624, and there buried, zrst May, 1645. After
this young man's death, and perhaps in consequence of it,
he levied a fine and suffered a recovert' of his estates at Ford
and elsewhere, preparatory, apparently, to their alienation,
and, dying soon after, was br:ried at Chapel-en-le-Frith on

the second of October, fi47. His sole sgviving child,
Barbara Cresswell, who was baptized at Chapel-en-le-Frith,
r6th March, t6zz-3, succeeded to the family property at her

father's death, but did not retain it much more than six

1 Under which Thomas Dakyn and George Bowdon, the younger, of
Bowdon, gentlemen, r,vere trustees.

2 This Francis Cresswell, who died before r6th April, 1648, had five
sons, al1 living at that date, viz., (r) James Ctesswell, of Hardwick, in
the parish of Cresswell, co. Stafiord, gentleman, son and heir-apparent
of his father in t6zr; (e) Francis Cresswell, (3) Ralph Cresswell, (4)

John Cresswell, (5) Thomas Cresswell, the last two under age.
3 Under this deed, which is now at lrord Hall, the trustees were George

Bowdon, the younger, of Bowdon, in the county of Derby, gentleman,
and John Wilson, of Bradshawe, yeoman, and also George Bowdon, ol
Bowdon Downes, in the county of Chester, gentleman, and George
Bradshawe, of London, Merchant-Taylor. One of the witnesses was
Peter Bradshawe.

4 Dated respectively rst June and zoth September, 1647. The feoffees
were John Bretland, of Thornclifie, in the county of Chester, gentleman,
and Peter Ashe, of Bradshawe, yeoman. In the recovery William
Isherwood and Robert Hyde were witnesses to the sealing and delivering
of John Bretland, and Edward Bagshawe and Elizabeth Bradshawe and

John White to the sealing and delivering of Peter Ashe.
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months, for on the sixteenth of April, 1648, she joined with

her mother and with her cousins, James, Francis, and Ralph

Cressu,ell, in conveying it to Robert Ashton, of Stoney

Middleton.l During the same year she married, on the

twenty-sixth of December, at Chapel-en-le-tr'rith, John Barber,

of Edale, who was probably much below her in social standing'

The purchaser of the Cresswell estates at Ford, Chapel-en-le-

Frith, etc., Robert Ashton aforesaid,2 was High Sheriff of

the county of Derby in 1665, and died in 1687' His tenure

of the property was comparatively short, for on the fourteenth

of January, 1662, he sold it to

I.-\Vrr-r-raivr Becsuewe , of Hucklorv Hall, Litton, and

Abney, the representative of the Bagshawes of Abney, and a

relative of the Cresswells through the Bowdons, as before

indicated. He appeared at Sir William Dugdale's visitation

of Derbyshire, r5th August, 1662, as did his ancestor, Nicholas

Bagshawe, of Abney and Farwell Priory, at Itobert Glover's

visitation of Staffordshire in 1583. Soon after his purchase

of Ford he placed it at the disposal of his eldest son, to whom

he afterrvards left it by his will, which was dated zoth March,

t667, and proved r8th May, 1669.3 He had six children'

William, John, Robert, Adam, Susannah, and Mary, of whom

the first was the well-known

Il.-Wrr-r-rervr Baosn.lwa, of Ford,a designated " the

Apostle of the Peak." IIe was born at Litton, r?th January'
rizT-Z; educated at Corpus Christi College, Cambridge' rvhere

he iook his B.A. degree in fi461 was ordaiued a minister'

use to wear on mY finger."*"n 
lirrirg gii."6".ii disappointed his father by entering. th.e ministry,

tt. ..tut.? io whic( he su6ceedetl were less than a third of the value

.iifr"r.'*it.t *.t" U.q"""ttted to his yglnggr-br?th9r, John Bagshawe'

"i iit.if"* Eall and Litton, High Sh6rifi of Derbyshire in.1696' TI'
;;;;;i- son, Adam Bagshawei had.,-Wormhill {all' and was the

i;;;;l;r oi the Bag=h"wei of Wormhill and the oakes'
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rst January, r650-r, rvhen, under the Commonwealth, the
Church of England was Presbyterian ; married, r rth June,
165r, Agnes, daughter of Peter Barker, of Darley; was ejected
on the z5th of August, 1662, by the Act of Uniformity, from
the vicarage of Glossop, which he had held for nearly eleven
years; and subsequentlv became the forrnder of Presbyterian
congregations throughout North Derbyshire. For the last
forty years of his life he resided at Ford Hall, rvhere he

died on rst April, r7oz, and on the f,fth of that month

his remains rvere interred in the chancel of Chapei-en-le-Frith
church. By his will, rvhich was made r5th October, r7or,
and proved at Lichfield, zTth April, r7oz, he left his estates

to his only surviving son,

III.-SeuuBr. Becsn.rwo, of I'ord, who was born 3rst
December, 1656, and is stated to have been a Justice of the

Peace.r He married, at Sheffield, 3oth April, 1685, Sarah,

daughter and co-heiress of Samuel Child, of Holmes Hall,
near Leeds, by Faith, daughter of Colonel William Spencer,

of Atterciiffe Hall, near Sheffield, bv Sarah, daughter of
George Westby, of Ravenfield Park, co. York, and by her he

had, with other issue, tlvo sol'rs, William and Samuel

Bagshawe. After spending the whole of his life from the

time that he was six years old at I'ord Hall, he died there

on 9th December, r7o6, and was buried in the chancel

of Chapel-en-le-Frith church. His will is dated Zth
September, 17o6, and by it he bequeathed his property to his

eldest son,

IV.*Wrr,r,rerrr BecsHewu, of Ford, who was in the

Commission of the Peace and Deputy-tieutenant for the

county of Derby.2 He was baptized at Chapel-en-le-Frith,

4th May, 1686, and married, at Whittington, co. Derby, z6th

October, 1727, Mary, daughter and co-heiress of John
Wingfield, of Hazleborough Hall and Norton House, co.

Derby, by l\{ary, sister of Sir Samuel Clarke, of West

Bromwich, co. Stafford. He rebuilt the south-east front of
I See the pedigree of Bagshawe, recorded at the ColleSe of Arms
2 See the County Records in the Muniment Room, Derby.
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Ford Hall in the Italian style about the year 1728, laid out
the terraced gardens, and made other alterations in the house

and grounds. At Ford Hall he resided all his life, and

dying there on the z6th of November, 1756, was interred in
the chancel of Chapel-en-le-Frith church. Having no children,
he left his estates by will, dated rst December, 1756, and

proved r3th July, t757, to the only son of his brother,

Samuel Bagshawe, who was born at Ford Hall, and baptized

at Chapel-en-le-Frith, rst January, r689-9o. He died r6th

November, t7rz, having married at Bromborough, co. Chester,

rst lVlay, r7rr, Frances, eldest daughter of John Hardwar,

of Bromborough Court, by Frances, daughter of Rowland

Hunt, of Roreatton Park, co. Salop, by the Honourable

Frances Paget, daughter of William, fifth Lord Paget and

Lady Frances Rich. By her he had, as before stated, one

son,

V.-Seinuor, Becsnawe, of Ford, the successor of his uncle,

William Bagshawe, who lvas born in rTtz ot r7r3, and

married, at Castle Caldrvell, co. Fermanagh, z5th March,

r75o-r, Catherine, daughter of Sir John Caldwell, of Castle

Caldwell, third Baronet, by Anne, daughter of John Trench,

Dean of Raphoe. He was a Justice of the Peace and Deputy

Lieutenant for the county of Derby,l Nlember of Parliament

for Tallagh, co. Waterford, Colonel of the Ninety-third

Regiment, which he raised at his own expense, and Second in

Command of H.M. forces in the East Indies, 1754-6. He lost

a leg at the siege of L'Orient, in France, and an eye in India.

His death occurred at the Crown Hotel, Reading, whilst

travelling from Bath for London, and he was buried in the

chancel of Chapel-en-le-Frith church, zznd Septembet, t762.

By his will, which rvas proved rzth January, 1763, he devised

his property to his eldest son,

Vl.-Sarr,ruer- BacsnewB, of Ford, who was born at Cork,

where Colonel Bagshawe then commanded the Thirty-ninth
Regiment, z8th Decernber, 1753. Through interest, and in
recognition of his father's services, he was granted a commission

r See the County Records in the Muniment Room, D'elby
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in the army when only nine years old. This he retained for
about seven years, and then he sold out, having little taste

for a military life. Afterwards he lvent to the Grand Ducal
College at Brunswick, and on the rst of l{arch, 1774, he

matriculated as a gentleman commoner at Brasenose College,

Oxford, and entered Lincoln's Inn the follou'ing January.
He was also in the Commission of the Peacel and a Deputy-

Lieutenant for the county of Derby.2 He sold a number of
the family estates, as rvell as the furniture at Ford Hall,
including the family portraits, plate, etc. He likewise

destroyed the deer park, and from a ground-plan of the house

contained in a terrier of his estates, dated 1776, it was con-

jectured that he must subsequently have pulled down a wing

of that edifice, but the demolition in question would appear

to have been the work of his brother William (see a footnote

on page r79). In 1783 he entirely desertecl the place and

allowed it to go to ruin,3 having taken up his residence in

London, from whence he did not return until r7g5. He

married, zrst August , 1787, Catherine, daughter of John
fnkster, of London, and died, rvithout issue, at Ford llall,
r6th I\Iay, r8o4. IIe was buried in a nerv vault in the church-

yard at Chapel-en-le-Frith, where his widow erected a

monument to his memory that cost nearly dr,ooo. His will
was dated z4th April, :793, and proved 6th June, r8o4'

By it he bequeathed all his property to his widow, who

remained at Ford Hall until her decease, roth April, 1828,

when she \vas buried beside her late husband. She made her

will 4th January, r8r5, and it was proved r6th July, r8z8'

Having the unfettered disposat of the Ford estate, she very

generously restored it at her death to her husband's family

in the person of his youngest brother,

Vll.-Wrllreu Blcsnewo, of Ford and Banner Cross, who

had then become the eldest representative of the family of

1 See the County Records.
2 See his commiision, on paichment, at Ford Hall'
3His brother William writes. arst December, tTgt' that he had found

" the roof almost ofi, the ceifirigs rotting, and, in short, everything as

bad as it well could be."
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Bagshawe by the decease, without issue, zrst August, r8or,
of his brother, John Bagshawe, of the Oakes and Wormhill
Hall, and Goosehill Hall, Castleton, co. Derby,r and

Cotes Flall, co. York,l a Deputy-Lieutenant2 and in the

Commission of the Peace for the county of Derby,s whose

death was soon followed bv that of his eldest brother, Samuel

Bagshawe, as before-stated.a He was born at Ford Hall,
6th January, 1763; educated at Brasenose College, Oxford;
8.A., 1787 j M.A., r79o; ordained deacon, 1789, and priest,

rTgo; incumbent of Chapel-en-le-I-rith, rTgo-92, and of
Wormhill, r79r-r842; Vicar of Buckminster and Sewstern,

eo. Leicester, ,8or-rz, and of Garthorpe, in the same county,

r8r3-zo. He married, at Staveley, rzth November, 1798,

Anne, only daughter of Samuel Foxlol'e, of Staveley Hall,
bv Dorothy, sister of Lieutenant-General James Gisborne, of
South Park, co. Roscommon, NI.P. Mrs. Bagshawe was the

sister and heiress of Lieutenant-General William Murrayf. of

Banner Cross (who died there, zgth August, r8r8), and widow

of Arthur Bedford, of Fairlawn House, co. Middlesex. For

the last thirty years of his life Mr. Bagshawe lived chiefly at

Banner Cross, though he ahvays spent part of the yeat at

Ford Hall after he succeeded to it. In 1837 he rpade a modern

Gothic extension to the south-east front of the house, on the

site of the old wing which is sketched on the ground-plan

l He was succeeded in those estates by Dr. Darling (afterwards Sir
William Chambers Bagshawe), whose fathef, Ralph Darling, of Hull,
married Elizabeth, daughter of Dr. William Chambers, of Hull, by Ellen,
daughter of Richard Bagshawe, of the Oakes and Wormhill Hall. The
next name in the entail of the afotesaid estates was that of the William
Bagshawe, oI Ford Hall and Banner Cross, before-mentioned, but he
never inherited them, as Sir William Bagshawe left a large family.

2 See his commission, on parchment, at Ford Hall.
3 See the County Records.
4 Colonel Bradshawe had only these three surviving sons, Samuel, John,

and William Bagshawe.
5 He took, by Royal License dated 3oth April, 1782, the name of Murray only,

in the place of that of Foxlowe, on his marriage with Mary, the only child
and heiress of Lord John Murray, of Banner Cross, and of Pitnacree,
co, Perth, a general officer, and M.P. for Perthshire.
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before-mentioned of 1776.1 He died at Banner Cross, rrth
November, 1847, and was buried in the family vault in Chapel-
en-le-Frith churchyard. His rvill is dated r8th September,
1847, and was proved zTth January, 1848. He rvas succeeded

by his only surviving child,
VIII.-Many CerHrnrNe AxNo llecssAwE, rvho was born

znd April, r8o9, and married, z4th September, 1829, Henry
Marwood Greaves, of Hesley Hall, co. Nottingham, in the
Commission of the Peace for that county, and also a magistrate

for the West Riding of Yorkshire and Derbyshire, for which
latter county he rvas a Deputy-Lieutenant. I\1r. H. M. Greaves

rvas the third son of George Bustard Greaves, of Page Hall
and Elmsall Lodge, co. York, and Hesley Hall; a Deputy-
Lieutenant for Yorkshire, etc. After her husband's death,

which occurred roth l\Iarch, 1859, I\Irs. Greaves made some

alterafions at Ford Hall, and others had been effected during

his lifetime, but they did not involve very much interference

with tlie ancient parts of the house. She died roth July, 1878,

and was buried beside her late husband in the family vault

at Chapel-en-le-Frith. By her rvill, which was dated 23rd

April, 1867, arid proved z3rd August, 1878, she bequeathed

the Ford and Banner Cross estates to her elder son,

IX.-Wrr,rraM IIENRv GnoAvos, 'lvho was born at Hesley

Hall, r3th August, r83r, and assumed, z8th April, 1853, the

surname of Bagsharve, in addition to and after that of Greaves,

as he did igain by Rovai Licence after his mother's decease,

in accordance with his grandfather's will, zgth May' 1879.

IIe was educated at Trinitv College, Camblidge, and is a

Justice of the Peace and Deputy-Lieutenant for Derbyshire,

for rvhich county he rvas High Sheriff in 1895-6. He married,

z4th September, 1856, Martha, daughter of Joseph Bowmer,

I The evidence that his brother, Samuel Bagshawe, was wonglv sup-
posed to have destroyed that building (see page r77) may be found.in the

iortespondence of the head gardener and.confidential agent of.the. befole'
nr-.d WiUio- Bagshawe. Writing tg his master from Ford in the 

-e-arly
part of April, rS'ti, he frerluently refers to the carting away of rubbish
irom the.it"'of tfr"'n"* drawing'ioom, rnd on the r5th of that month he
says: "We have been pulling town the remainder of the old building,
and ,leading away iubbish."
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of Draycott, co. Derby, and Lancayo House, co. Monmouth,

by whom he had (with two daughters) a son, lVilliam Murray
Caldwell Greaves-Bagshawe, born at Ford Hall, rgth October,

1864, of Trinity College, Cambridge, a Justice of the Peace

for the county of Derby, and a Lieutenant in the Imperial
Yeomanry, with which corps he served in South Africa, and

was drowned whilst returning homeward off the cpast of
Madagascar, zoth May, r9or.


